
Professional Ultra Dark Spray Tan Solution
Skin Perfecting Airbrush Results

Richly Hydrating Clear Transfer Resistant Formula

Selfie’s Color Lust Clear self-tanning solutions is formulated so your skin is always “Selfie Ready”! This skin 
soften clear developing, transfer resistant formula utilizes skin softening Aloe Vera Gel, oil absorbing Willow 
Bark Extract, collagen producing Ginger Extracts, and anti-aging Green Tea; providing you with a long-lasting, 
dark sunless tan as well as envy worthy skin in the process. If what you desire is flawless airbrush self-tanning 

results, then Selfie’s Color Lust solution is your #NoFilter needed formula!

Organic DHA
Allows for deep, bronzed, even color that lasts days longer 
than the competition. 

Ginger Extract
Helps to improve circulation and promote cell renewal, 
while also increasing collagen production, evening skin 
tone, and perfecting the skin’s overall appearance. 

Green Tea
A potent anti-aging ingredient that combats signs of aging 
and contains anti-inflammatory properties that reduce 
redness and skin irritations.

Willow Bark Extract
Helps to reduce blemishes and excess oil, while working to 
soothe irritated skin.

After Tan Odor Eliminators
Helps to block the tell tale “spray tan smell”, leaving you 
smelling clean and fresh.

Ginseng Extract
Works to energize the skin by making skin look brighter and 
promoting a more youthful appearance. Also helps to 
balance oil production, and reduce fine lines and wrinkles.

Walnut Extract
A natural bronzing agent that offers up healthy Omega-3 fatty acids 
that strengthen the membranes of your skin cells, while locking in 
moisture and nutrients that keep the skin plump and glowing.

Aloe Vera Gel
Works to unclog pores and soften skin, while hydrating, nourishing, 
and providing anti-aging and anti-inflammatory properties.

Vitamins E & C
High in moisturizing and healing benefits that help seal in 
color, so your tan lasts much longer.

Glow Sunless
Color Lust Clear
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